
6, 64 Reid Road, Wongaling Beach

Wongalinga - Poolside !
"Wongalinga 6"

* Small boutique resort
* Dunk Island views
* Fully self contained
* Terrace overlooking the pool

Book me as a 1, 2 or 3 bedroom apartment from $255 per night. Call us!
07 4088 6880

Apt 6 Special: Stay 7 nights and only pay for 5! Inquire now! 07 4088 6880

This beautiful ground floor apartment, located in the middle of the
property, is closest to the pool where the outdoor patio flows onto the
grass directly to the beach. 

Spacious open planned living areas tastefully furnished are located at the
front of the apartment with three large bedrooms set privately off the hall
at the rear of the apartment. Comfortably sleeping six guests in three large
light filled rooms and two bathrooms, this is the perfect apartment for
families.

The kitchen is equipped with everything you'll need to make your holiday as
relaxing as possible, and to stock up, Woolworth's is just a 5 minute drive
away.

Local restaurants are within walking distance, with several located at
Mission Beach Village, just 5km north of Wongalinga. 

You can do as much or as little of what you like on your holiday at
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Price
"Wongalinga 6" $230 -
$395 per night
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1141

Agent Details

Candice Thorley - 0498 645 011

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880



Wongalinga. The water taxi is just down the beach to take you to nearby
islands for a day or exploring with a picnic lunch, you can snorkel or dive
off the Great Barrier Reef, or try your hand at kayaking, sailing, fishing,
croc spotting, bird watching or bush walking. Want more excitement? Try
white water rafting, skydiving or jet skiing. 

Otherwise, just relax and sit by the resort pool and soak up some sunshine.

Enjoy North Queensland's best kept secret - Mission Beach.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


